Green Starts with Energy Conservation.

R

estorations Windows has made a commitment to
improving the nation’s environment. And we’re
doing it by not only providing energy efficient
windows and doors that help conserve our nation’s resources,
but by also committing to “green” manufacturing principles.
By using technology to minimize scrap and waste, and by
being vigilant in recycling items, we’re doing the right thing
for our country’s environment. Restorations Windows provide
some of the most energy efficient pro+++ducts; we’re also doing
our part in helping people save money on their home’s
heating and cooling costs.

Something to think about...
If all single pane residential
windows in the United States
were replaced with ENERGY
STAR® qualifying models, the
nation would save over $12
billion per year in energy costs.

Energy Efficiency

Reducing Our Carbon Footprint

Glass Systems That Make Sense

FiberCore™ Fiberglass Structural Technology increases the strength
and durability of Restorations Windows making them nine times
stronger than vinyl windows. And by combining the strength of
fiberglass with vinyl’s easy maintenance, Restorations Windows are guaranteed not to bow or
flex, no matter how extreme the temperature gets.

No matter where you live, Restorations Windows can provide a high
performing Insulated Glass System to help save you money heating and
cooling your home.

Vinyl Window

Restorations Windows with FiberCore™
Fiberglass Structural Technology.

Strands of reinforced glass fibers are soaked in
resins, then pulled through heated dies to create
FiberCore™, which is married to an exterior
PVC surface and then fusion welded at the
window corners.

Gives You a Great Look on the Outside
Who wants to replace their existing windows only to find
that they have actually lost their view in the process? Our
window design offers up to 27% more viewing area than
other replacement windows. So when you replace your
windows with Restorations you’ll benefit from today’s
technology without compromising your wonderful view.

27%
More Viewing
Area

Other Manufacturer’s
Double Hung Window.

Restorations Double
Hung Window.

Core Features

Our FiberCore™ On the Inside

Window Type
Double Hung
Slider
Casement

U - Factor
.28
.29
.26

SHGC
.28
.25
.22

Window Type
Double Hung
Slider
Casement

U - Factor
.28
.28
.25

SHGC
.21
.19
.16

Window Type
Double Hung
Slider
Casement

U - Factor
.22
.22
.21

SHGC
.22
.20
.17

Window Type
Double Hung
Slider
Casement

U - Factor
.18
.18
.17

SHGC
.22
.20
.17

This data is accurate as of April 16, 2009. Due to ongoing product changes, updated test results, or new industry standards or requirements, this data may change ov er
time. Ratings are for sizes specified by NFRC for testing and certification. Ratings may v ary depending on use of tempered glass, different grid and decorativ e glass options,
glass for high altitudes, and coastal applications.

Double Hung Features
t'JCFS$PSFTUSVDUVSBMTBTITUJMFTGPSNBYJNVNTUSFOHUI
t%SBGU#MPDLUSJQMFXFBUIFSTUSJQQJOHTFBMTPêFSUIFCFTUJO
ESBGUQSPUFDUJPONBLJOHZPVSIPNFNPSFDPNGPSUBCMF
t$PWFEJOUFSJPSHMB[JOHCFBEBEETCFBVUZ XIJMFDPOUPVSFE
MJGUSBJMTBMMPXGPSFBTZBOEDPNGPSUBCMFPQFSBUJPO
t1SFUFOTJPOFE EVBMQVMMFZ#MPDL5BDLMFCBMBODFTZTUFN
GPSBMJGFUJNFPGXPSSZGSFFPQFSBUJPO
t1JDLSFTJTUBOUMPDLTQSPWJEFBEEFETFDVSJUZ BOEWFOUJMBUJPO
OJHIUMBUDIFTBMMPXZPVUPFOKPZBOJDFCSFF[FXJUIPVUGVMMZ
PQFOJOHZPVSXJOEPX
t&YUSVEFEBMVNJOVNTDSFFOGSBNFXJUIIFBWZEVUZBMVNJ
OVNDPSOFSTGPSBMJGFUJNFPGUSPVCMFGSFFQFSGPSNBODF

Q4 Quick Lock and Release System™ is standard on all
Double Hung Windows. The Q4 System integrates the
tilt-in function into the lock lever for a cleaner look.

SecureSeal meeting rail features the Q4 Quick
Lock and Release System™ and FiberCore™
structural sash rail.

UltraCore™ polyurethane insulated
windows offer higher resistance to heat and
cold providing you with added comfort.

Double Hung Windows

Restorations Double Hung
Windows will restore the
essence of traditional beauty
to your home.

Sliding Window Features
t&BTZMJGUPVUTBTIFTPOUIFUSBEJUJPOBMTMJEJOHXJOEPXT
t1BUFOUFE/BSSPXMJOFXJOEPXEFTJHOGPSHSFBUFSWJTJCMF
HMBTTBSFB
t'JCFS$PSFTUSVDUVSBMTBTISBJMTGPSBEEFETUSFOHUI
t6MUSB$PSFQPMZVSFUIBOFJOTVMBUFEXJOEPXTPêFSIJHIFS
SFTJTUBODFUPIFBUBOEDPMEQSPWJEJOHZPVXJUIBEEFE
DPNGPSU
t$PWFEJOUFSJPSHMB[JOHCFBEGPSBEEFECFBVUZ
t5BOEFNEVBMCSBTTSPMMFSTXJUITUBJOMFTTTUFFMBYMFGPSFBTZ
TMJEJOHo-JGU0VU0OMZ
t1JDLSFTJTUBOUMPDLTQSPWJEFBEEFETFDVSJUZ
t7FOUJMBUJPOOJHIUMBUDIFTBMMPXTBGFWFOUJOHGPSBJSìPX
t&YUSVEFEBMVNJOVNTDSFFOGSBNFTXJUIIFBWZEVUZBMV
NJOVNDPSOFSTGPSBMJGFUJNFPGXPSSZGSFFQFSGPSNBODF

Tan Tilt-In Sliding Window with both
sashes tilted in for ease of cleaning.

Sliding Windows

Glide into a whole new frame of
mind with our superbly designed
two or three lite sliding windows.

Casement Window Features
t#FWFMFEFYUFSJPSEFTJHO
t5SJQMFXFBUIFSTUSJQQJOHGPSBJSUJHIUQFSGPSNBODF
t"EKVTUBCMFIJOHFTZTUFNFOTVSFTTRVBSFOFTT
t4JOHMFMFWFSMPXQSPëMFMPDLJOHIBOEMF
t.VMUJQPJOUMPDLJOHTZTUFNGFBUVSFTIFBWZEVUZIBSEXBSF
XJUIVQUPUISFFMPDLJOHQPJOUTGPSBEEFETFDVSJUZ

Standard fold down handle designed to
minimize window treatment interference.

White Picture and Awning Windows
arranged in a beautiful wall of windows.

White Casement in a Bow Window
featuring Designer Art Glass.
Casements can be opened a full 90°
for easy cleaning.

The handle is designed not to collapse
during operation, and screens can be
removed without detaching the handle.

Casement & Awning Windows

Gain a whole new perspective on beauty
with our charming Casement and
Awning Windows.

Sliding Door Features
t'PSFWFS'JOJTICSBTTIBOEMFFMJNJOBUFTDIBODFPGUBSOJTI
JOHBOEQJUUJOH
tɨSFFQPJOUMPDLJOHTZTUFNGPSBEEFETFDVSJUZBOEQFBDF
PGNJOE
t0QUJPOBMDPNCJOBUJPOWFOUJMBUJPOBOEEFBECPMUGPPUMPDL
GPSHSFBUFSTFDVSJUZBOE
DPOWFOJFODF
t2VBE4FBMXFBUIFSTUSJQQJOHQSPWJEFTQSPUFDUJPOGSPN
ESBGUTBOEPêFSTUXJDFUIFBNPVOUPGXFBUIFSTUSJQQJOH
VTFEPONPTUPUIFSEPPST

Beautifully finished key lock
provides added security.

Provincial Oak Sliding Door
with SunBlinds and Forever
Finish Brass Handle set.

Restorations Sliding Doors are also available in
configurations up to twelve feet wide, where the
center section slides and the two end sections are
stationary.

Sliding Doors

Open your home up to greater possibilities
with our elegant Sliding Door.

Exterior surface of wood is capped
with vinyl for protection against the
elements.
1 1/8” Oak veneer wood seat, head
and jambs is standard.
Concealed cable support system
for strong and level installation
is available.

E

njoy a brand new
view of nature’s
best without
compromising your comfort
or style. By choosing a
Restorations Bay or Bow
Window for your favorite
room, you’ll not only
add instant curb appeal
from the outside, but also
imagine the impressive
view from the inside.

Insulated urethane seat board
is available in single and
double insulation packages.
Ice and water shield barriers
protect wood from adverse
weather and protects the
overall integrity of the
bay and bow unit.
Fully insulated cavity for
maximum efficiency.

Bay & Bow Windows

Expand your view
without compromise
with a beautiful
Restorations Bay or
Bow Window.

Sealed Between the Paness of Glass

Grid Options

Decorative Glass Options

Between-the-Panes or Simulated Divided Lites

Beveled Glass, Art Glass, & Designer Art Glass

Designer Art Glass

Decorative Glass Options

Blinds & Shades
Silver

SUNBLINDS

Beveled Glass Styles

TM

The Blinds You Never Clean

Art Glass

Sandstone

Exclusively from Sunrise Windows

White

Gold

Almond

Magnetically controlled operator
opperator
is used on windows with TiltOnly SunBlinds.

Magnetic operator and cord is used
on both Lift & Tilt SunBlinds and
SunShades.

Sheer Screen
r$MFBSFS7JFX
r#FUUFS"JSęPX
r#FUUFS*OTFDU
Protection.

Painters White
$POUPVS

Brass Pencil

8PPEHSBJO$POUPVS

All Contour grids between the panes of glass are available in
matching interior and exterior colors, so the color of the grids can
always be coordinated with the color of
your windows.

Tudor

Trellis

Marquis

(MVF$IJQ

Single Prairie

Double Prairie

Florentine V-Groove

Rain Glass

St. Paul

Hannibal

Vicksburg

St.Louis

-B$SPTTF

Natchez

Simulated Divided Lites

TM

Standard Screen

Painters White
4UBOEBSE$PMPOJBM

OptiView Screen

Restorations Simulated Divided Lites
maintain your home’s classic character
by providing you with all the advantages
of premium-performing windows with
thermally-efficient insulating glass, plus
the timeless beauty of grids on both the
interior and exterior panes of glass.

Make Your Window Truly Yours
Tan

Painters
White

Antique
Brown

Lifetime Non-Prorated
Transferable Warranty

Provincial
Oak
Woodgrain

Restorations Windows warrants to you, the original purchaser of Restorations Windows, that under normal use this product will be
free from defects in material and workmanship for as long as you own or reside in the home in which the windows and patio doors
were installed.
PVC Frame and Sashes – Lifetime Non-Prorated Transferable Warranty
The welded corners will never separate. The PVC extrusions will not CHIP, CRACK, DELAMINATE, PEEL, FADE, BLISTER, PIT, or WARP for as long
as you live in your home. This warranty is transferable to the next homeowner.

Sandstone
Earthtone

Earthtone
Tan

Tan
Painters
White

All of the hardware (the balances, the tilt latches, the crank mechanism, the rollers and all other hardware components) is warranted against
breaking, cracking, or otherwise failing, for as long as you live in your home. This warranty is transferable to the next homeowner.

Painters
White

Tan

Exterior Colors

Hardware – Balances – Other Moving Parts – Lifetime Non-Prorated Transferable Warranty

Exterior Colors

Exterior Colors

Insulated Glass – Lifetime Non-Prorated Transferable Warranty
The insulated glass seal will not fail for as long as you live in your home. Insulated glass with SunBlinds between the panes are also covered for
as long as you live in your home. The insulated glass unit is warranted to be free from material obstruction of vision caused by lm formation
or dirt collection between the interior glass surfaces under F
cation DD-G-451C.
The appearance of condensation or frost on the inside surface of the insulated glass does not indicate a defective seal, or an improper installation,
or faulty workmanship. This is a direct result of excess moisture in the house. When transferring the warranty, the second property owner will be
entitled to a 50% discount on the cost of a new insulated unit, should the original become defective as a result of the above reasons. However,
if the insulated glass unit should fail prior to ten years after the original window or door purchase, the replacement unit will be at no charge.

Glass Breakage – Lifetime Non-Prorated Warranty
If the insulated glass in any Restorations Window installed in your home should break or crack for any reason, then Restorations Windows will
provide, at no charge, a new piece of insulated glass.

$PMPOJBM
$IFSSZ
Woodgrain

Screen – Lifetime Non-Prorated Transferable Warranty

Brazilian
Pecan
Woodgrain

Golden
Oak
Woodgrain

The screen frame is warranted against cracking, breaking, warping, or otherwise failing for as long as you live in your
home. Fiberglass screen cloth will not tear or rip. If it does, Restorations Windows will provide new fiberglass screen cloth
at no charge. This warranty is transferable to the next homeowner.

Installation
Restorations Windows warrants that the Cer ed Restorations Professional Contractor will install the windows and doors in your home in
cations.
accordance with Restorations Windows factor

Condensation
The appearance of condensation or frost on either the inside or the outside surface of the insulated glass unit does not indicate
a defective seal, or an improper installation, or faulty workmanship. This is a direct result of excess moisture in the house or exterior
condensation.

Sandstone
Earthtone
Tan

Earthtone

Sandstone

Tan

Tan

Painters
White

Procedure

Painters
White

Painters
White

Restorations Windows or an authorized representative, reserves the right to inspect any window or door for which a
warranty claim is made. Restorations Windows will then forward to the Certified Restorations Professional Contractor the
warranted parts at no charge. All claims should be made to the Certified Restorations Professional Contractor. In no event
shall Restorations Windows be liable for special incidental or consequential damages, or for any delays in the performance
of the warranty due to circumstances beyond its control.

The Fine Print
Caulking, which is required in most installations, is not covered by this warranty. The only issues which could void this warranty are acts of God,
misuse or abuse. For commercial applications, the warranty is limited to 50 years.

Warranty Transfer

Exterior Colors

Exterior Colors

Printed images may v ary from exact product colors and finishes. Please see your Certified Restorations Professional Contractor for exact color and finish samples.

Exterior Colors

This warranty can be transferred to a second homeowner free of charge

ll out the warranty transfer card and mail to Restorations Windows.

An Investment that Can Save You Money!
Use these charts to estimate the amount of money you will be spending over
the next ten years to heat and cool your home if you do not replace your
existing windows. Then, estimate what your potential savings can be when you
replace your old windows with new high performance Restorations Windows.

How much do you currently spend to heat and cool your home?
Average Monthly Heat & Cooling Costs $150
$200
$250
$300
$350
$1,800 $2,400 $3,000 $3,600 $4,200
Year 1 Cost
$1,890 $2,520 $3,150 $3,780 $4,410
Year 2 Cost
$1,985 $2,646 $3,308 $3,969 $4,631
Year 3 Cost
$2,084 $2,778 $3,473 $4,167 $4,862
Year 4 Cost
$2,188 $2,917 $3,647 $4,376 $5,105
Year 5 Cost
$2,297 $3,063 $3,829 $4,595 $5,360
Year 6 Cost
$2,412 $3,216 $4,020 $4,824 $5,628
Year 7 Cost
$2,533 $3,377 $4,221 $5,066 $5,910
Year 8 Cost
$2,659 $3,546 $4,432 $5,319 $6,205
Year 9 Cost
$2,792 $3,723 $4,654 $5,585 $6,516
Year 10 Cost
Total for 10 Years
$22,640 $30,187 $37,734 $45,280 $52,827

How Much Can You Save?
Potential Savings of 20%
Potential Savings of 30%
Potential Savings of 40%

$4,528
$6,792
$9,056

$6,037 $7,547 $9,056 $10,565
$9,056 $11,320 $13,584 $15,848
$12,075 $15,093 $18,112 $21,131

Color Options & Warranty

We Stand Behind the Window and
the Installation.

Color Options

Restorations Windows
200 Enterprise Drive
Temperance, MI 48182-9500
www.restorationswindows.com
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